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Time Event Description
First camera angle: Pointing southwest to SW 4th Ave. and SW 
Harvey Milk St.

0.00

Officers on-scene for approximately 5 minutes.  
Officers are outside their vehicles with their 
emergency lights activated, to provide a visible 
presence in an area that has had a past history of 
violent incidents.

0:11
Officer begin walking toward a group of individu-
als near 4th Avenue (Can’t be seen at this angle of 
the video).

0:18
Officers react to shots fired by Patrick Kimmons 
toward two subjects who were fighting near 4th 
Avenue.  

0:19
Patrick Kimmons starts running toward officers 
and other people in the parking lot.

0:24 Officers begin to fire their weapons.
Second camera angle: Pointing southeast toward intersection of SW 
3rd Ave. and SW Harvey Milk St.

0:36
Individuals are gathered at east end of parking lot 
(including Patrick Kimmons)

0:46 Fight ensues between individuals

0:48
Officers come into camera range (of this angle) 
and proceed toward disturbance

0:50
Patrick Kimmons begins to fire at individuals 
involved in fight

0:51
Patrick Kimmons begins to run toward officers and 
groups of people near the south end of parking lot

0:55 Officer fire their weapons

Video Timeline

Time Event Description
03:02:29 Officers arrive at SW 3rd Avenue/SW Harvey 

Milk Street to provide visible presence
03:03:31 Officers arrive
03:08:49         Shots Fired (by Officers)
03:09:17 Officers update dispatch their guns are 

pointed to the south and one suspect is 
down. 

03:10:45 One subject is reported shot by officers and 
a gun is located nearby

03:12:57 Tourniquet applied per Unit #2857
03:14:02          Officers broadcast that the victims shot by 

Kimmons may show up at area hospitals
03:22:42 Two male subjects arrive at Emanuel 

Hospital with gunshot wounds, and one is 
listed with gunshot wounds to the left side 
of the chest.

03:24:21 Crime Scene Log established at SW 4th 
Avenue and SW Harvey Milk Street

17:34:00          Crime scene released at SW 3rd Avenue and 
SW Harvey Milk Street
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